PRESS RELEASE

The Brunei Association of Japan Alumni (BAJA) sent a six (6) member delegation to the 21st
ASEAN Council of Japan Alumni (ASCOJA) Conference hosted by the Philippines Federation of
Japan Alumni (PHILFEJA) between 2 - 4 October 2015. The Conference was held at Dusit Thani,
Makati City.
The Brunei delegation was led by the current Vice President of BAJA, Dr Fadil Galawat.
ASCOJA, founded in 1977, is the premier Japan alumni organisation catalysing friendship,
education, culture and social relationships among its members towards dynamic ASEAN-Japan
relations. Other ASCOJA member countries are PERSADA (Indonesia), JAGAM (Malaysia),
JUGAS (Singapore), OJSAT (Thailand), MAJA (Myanmar), JAC (Cambodia), JAV (Vietnam) and
JAOL (Laos) and PHILFEJA (Philippines).
This 21st ASCOJA Conference was themed “ASCOJA in an integrated ASEAN”. The opening
ceremony was officiated through several speeches including from the guests of honour, the former
Prime Minister of Japan, Yasuo FUKUDA, and Kazuhide ISHIKAWA, the current Ambassador of
Japan to the Philippines.
Highlighted in their speeches were hopes for members of ASCOJA to continue to lend strength to
the prosperous coexistence and to maintaining and building of harmonious relationships between
Japan and ASEAN countries. This is in particular in light of the highly anticipated establishment of
the ASEAN Economic Community later in the year, whereby ASEAN is slated to transform into a
region with free movement of goods, services, investment, skilled labour, and freer flow of capital.
Among the discussions conducted during the conference, Ms Adeline Pang (Public Relations
Officer for BAJA) made a presentation titled “Education and Industry Collaboration” which focused
on the challenges in development of skilled workforce in Brunei’s Oil and Gas Industry. The sharing
session was welcomed with great interest from neighbouring ASEAN representatives who were
also facing similar challenges in their respective local industries.
BAJA is a network of Bruneian individuals who have studied in Japan in various fields of study for
at least six (6) months. BAJA was founded in 1986 by Pg Setia Negara Pg Hj Yusof bin Pg Hj
Abdul Rahim, who is also a BAJA Advisor for life. The current president of this Association is Dr
Chin Wei Keh. Any further information on BAJA can be obtained on the official website: baja.org.bn
or through email at contact@baja.org.bn
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[Please see photos attached.]

No. 1 Photo of BAJA representatives and distinguished speakers of the ASCOJA conference with
the former Prime Minister of Japan, Yasuo FUKUDA (4th from left).

No. 2 Photo of the BAJA delegation to the 21st ASCOJA Conference in Manila, Philippines. From
left to right: Sabry Yusof, Raymie Othman, Dr Fadil Galawat, Noraini Hj Shawal, Najmina Latif and
Adeline Pang.

No. 3 Photo of the BAJA representatives with the participants of the ASCOJA Council Meeting.

No. 4 Photo of Dr Fadil Galawat (Vice President of BAJA) with the guest of honour, former Prime
Minister of Japan, Yasuo FUKUDA.

